
FAMISH'D - Salad� & Stuff Men�
130 Little Collins St, Melbourne, Victoria 3000, Australia

(+61)90040322 - http://famishd.com.au

A comprehensive menu of FAMISH'D - Salads & Stuff from Melbourne covering all 15 dishes and drinks can be
found here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about FAMISH'D - Salads & Stuff:
Sometimes I just want an amazing salad. This is the place! There are many packed salad options for about $14

(less for small salad) and also the option to build your own. The breakfast menu also looks tasty and is at a good
price. (Avo smash under $10) I highly recommend this local spot read more. In nice weather you can even eat

and drink in the outdoor area. What User doesn't like about FAMISH'D - Salads & Stuff:
We chose this as I often go to St. Ali in Sth Melbourne and the website indicated a connection. My acai bowl was
yummy and hubby's ham and cheese toasty was great (an open cheese and ham toasty, great! but we were both

very disappointed with the bitter coffee. It looks like a great place for a healthy salad but will try a juice or
something else next time. read more. The fresh and delicious juices on the drinks menu perfectly complement
the menus of the restaurant, the menu also includes tasty vegetarian recipes. If you want to have breakfast, a

hearty brunch awaits you, Additionally, they offer you typical Australian dishes with ingredients like bush
tomatoes and finger limes.
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Past�
PASTA SALAD

P�z�
SPICY

So� drink�
JUICE

Breakfas� Men�
BIG BREAKFAST

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

BREAD

PASTA

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
EGG

POTATO

FETA

BACON

POTATOES
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:00-16:00
Tuesday 07:00-16:00
Wednesday 07:00-16:00
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Friday 07:00-16:00
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